OCE WELCOMES DADS

In a few short weeks the Student Council of the Oregon College of Education has accomplished numerous changes in school activities. The council is the student government of the school and consists of the student body officers and two representatives from each of the four classes. Student body officers are: Allen Peterson, president; Tom Jones, vice-president of A.S.C.H. and president of the Monad Council; and Jean Stangel, secretary.

Class representatives on the council include: Margaret Bier, women's athletic commissioner, and Carol Blake, men's athletic commissioner. Student council is the student government, both from the senior class; Beth Barker, social commissioner; and Ward Stanley, publication commissioner, both from the sophomore class; Joan Seavey and Mr. Ellis Postl, the possessor of as varied a musical background as any other student at the college, both from the junior class; Fern Runnenthal, club commissioner; Norma McDonald, men's athletic commissioner; and Ann Storm, women's athletic commissioner. Among the accomplishments of the council are: Allowing wives of O.C.E. men students to purchase season tickets at a reduced price which entitles them to all social and athletic functions throughout the entire school year; the authorizing of the OKE-Fund Week-End and the raving to have the Rec. hall opened four days a week for dancing. The council has also worked to improve the Rec. hall by building a snack bar, refrigerator, and providing a portable bowling alley. These latter plans are not official as yet. The council has also worked to include a radio-phonograph in the estimate for expenses of the Rec. hall.

OCE's athletic fund will be bolstered by the coaching of the school's United States Savings bond and applying it to the athletic fund, the council decided. Among the new instructors who will complete the final part of the agenda and the work of the council are: Allowing Miss Dorothy Crawford, world folk song, and "Good Night," a German folk song. Miss Crawford, famed folkologist, will appear in the program of the school's Week-End sketches in the Campbell hall auditorium this evening at 8 p.m. The skillful impersonation of the characters she portrays is the result of an academic practice and travel. She impersonates the realistic dialects of many lands.

Austrian-born Anton Postl, Jr., has been appointed By O.C.E. as Experienced Traveller
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GREETINGS TO DAD!

Dads on the Oregon College of Education campus football team, under the canny tutelage of amiable spirit among the student body this year, Dad! Our following items:

W. E. Lightner, who is usually a little hesitant about in the contest at Grants Pass against Southern Ore­

Students wish to attend it, a bank special bus will be chartered. A of seats will be reserved, and a office this week includes the fol­

in Portland for a performance on

Music news from Miss Seavey's

Dr. Gunn, OCE president, and Bill McArthur, coach, are two good reasons why the Oregon College of Education is becoming well-known throughout the state.

Student Christian Association

The cabinet announced that the B.C.A., in the name of AROCE, will give a fun night for the children of the Monmouth Training school at the Youth Center. To this end they plan to have C. A. plans to sellider and drumheads in the hands of Camp­bell hall. Co-chairmen of the committee are Perry Carmichael and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ham­mond.

Coeds' Chatter

"In the spring it's said that a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of love." It seems that in Monmouth the fall has all re­stricted to spring!

Petie: What is that gurgling noise I hear?

Freshman: That's me trying to swallow my i.

Both women watched him purpose­

Both equally adduced.

The other, that she hadn't?

An excited freshman, after watching all the coeds on the campus, was heard to exclaim: "Oh, look at all those turtles with people-week answers!"

Women's faults are many. While men have only two—Everything they say, and everything they do.

It.

WARNING to gay expecting a prom date this Saturday, if he is a Veteran, he won't volunteer—he did once.

Effects of 2-1 ratio of fellows over girls.

Popular fellows, whom gay found attractive.

Somewhere in the corner.

Find life just as active.

White fellows who were always shy of the ladies.

So continue to be—

But with better excuses!

If a girl speaks to everyone, she's forward.

If she doesn't, she's bashful.

If she talks to boys, she's flirt.

If she doesn't, she's a high-hat.

If she's smart in school, she's a highbrow.

If she isn't, she's dumb.

If she talks about others, she's chatterbox.

If she doesn't, she's a prude.

If she goes with many, she's a pick-up.

If she doesn't, she's a wall­flower.

If she's popular, she's talked about.

If she isn't, she's ignored.

If she's steady or has a pin, she has to.

If she doesn't, she couldn't.

If she wears a boy's ring, she took it.

If she doesn't, she can't.

CONSPIRING, DARN IT!!!!!!

FOR DAD

You like the woods, the streams

The feel of mist at dawn

You put flowers in the sea.

The trumpet of a swan

You like the bite of fall

The crusty winter snow

You like the barber of spring

The way the rivers flow

You like the ducks, the deer

And against the moon

The murmuring of the waves

In stillness of high noon.

Today you feel alive—

You've swept away the years.

You've dropped the weights of years

With happiness and cheers.

This day you'll find again

The thrill of youth, of song.

Of being here with you—

Amid the college throng.

--Joyce Terberg

Jessica Todd Hall

As a valuable bit of information that might someday come in handy, you would like to know how to get out of a building in a little over two seconds? It may sound impossible but, when you divide the seconds in half minutes by 128 girls, you'll find that each girl in the Dorm was allowed approximately two seconds to make her escape dur­ing the fire drill last Thursday. Say, fire chiefs, are you sure you told your girls to climb down, the fire escape is safe? Some more might have liked you to jump. Pour. And a half minutes was the first authorized time the total population to leave the Dorm and, while somewhat not too speedy, it beats last year's five minutes. With a little more practice we are sure of getting to eight o'clock on time too!

Wednesday room found the girls at the front dining room playing host to a member of the OCE football squad. How they were eating fast of the cold dining room remains a mystery, but it was fun having them, any­way. This is only the beginning of the girls' hostel duties, since at 12:10 on Saturday they steel the residence hall and have the rooms of the main and West House and entertain them at a Dad's Day luncheon at the dormitory.

How does a dinner party and program sound to you? It's on the agenda for Tuesday, October 28, so girls, remember to don bows and hose and come prepared to enjoy a meal with music. The girls in Bumbers Club will present the program.

The dorm cabaret met Tuesday night and ends in a review of the officers: Mrs. Loyce Anderson, president; Jane Vant, vice-president; Carmen Westhoven, secretary; Rosemary Floyd, treasurer. Floor representatives are Lola Gordon, Beth Anderson and Jean Schrieber.

Incidentally, the floor repre­sentatives just have a little problem. Have you remembered to pay yours? You probably know that night is coming up soon and did you know that the cabinet has appointed Margaret Nyes and Jean Barringer to collect the money for the dorm?? That's a big job, kids, but you have the cooperation of all the girls.

It was such a cold last night I promised myself something to eat.

"And did your teeth chatter?"

"I don't know—we sleep together."
Schoolmasters
Dine At J.T.H.

A Polk county Schoolmasters club banquet was held October 25 at 7 p.m. in Jessena Todd hall, School officials from Dallas, Independence, Falls City, West Salem, and Monmouth were present at the banquet which was formulated by Dr. Henry M. Gunn, president of the Oregon College of Education. The assembly of 40 guests consisted of meetings into a business and social affair.

Lester Wilson, assistant superintendent of public instruction, gave the group an important address pertaining to House Bill No. Eight.

Frank Bennett, superintendent of West Salem; Edmund K. Cantlin, Monmouth superintendent; George Curnin, superintendent of Independence; E. W. Whitworth, Dallas superintendent; and Josiah Wells, Polk county superintendent, have contributed a large part in organizing the Polk County Schoolmasters club.

The OCH choir, under the leadership of Mrs. Florence Huthlin, entertained members of the club at the banquet.

Crimson O

Seventeen lucky neophytes are to be formally initiated Monday evening. October 27, at the Rex banquet hall at 6:30 p.m. Those honored are Richard Berney, Armin K. de la Motte, Anna Clemenson, Louise Davis, William D. Floyd, Josephine Friel, Janet Flesher, Lorna Jager, Priscilla Hoover, Robert Jacobson, Judy Johansen, among many others.

Helen Davis was unanimously elected as treasurer. A reasonable initiation fee of $1.35 was decided upon and 50 cents dues a term are levied.

More possibilities were discussed that will make Crimson O more active during the coming year.

Quips should leave when things get so quiet they can hear a insect drop.

Mobile X-ray Unit Scheduled

Now it can be told—Thursday and Friday, November 13-14, chest x-rays will be available to all college students, faculty, staff members, and their families. This year the portable x-ray unit will be brought to the campus and it will be set up in the health service building. This portable tent as well as the two mobile x-ray units with which most people are more familiar are provided in a joint program under the direction of the state board of health and the Oregon Tuberculosis association.

There will be an opportunity for everyone to make an appointment in the very near future.

EXAM RECORDS REVIEWED

Physical examination records of those students examined at the health service this fall have been reviewed and students who wish to confer with the health service staff regarding the examination are invited to do so.

At an early date a list of students whose records are not complete, as well as those with whom the health service staff wishes to confer, will be posted.
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THE VOGUE

Exclusive Ladies’ Ready to Wear

We Have a Full Line of GRAFF BLOUSES

In White and Colors!

PASSENGERS RELY ON COCA-COLA AND TRAVEL REFRESHED

The old-fashioned girl wanted an all-day sucker. The modern girl wants one only for the evening.

GORDON & GRAGG FARM STORE

Electrical Appliances & Fixtures, Garden tools, Lawn Equipt.

MONMOUTH FURNITURE CO.

27 EAST MAIN STREET
"Complete Home Furnishers"

LARGE SELECTION OF:

Overstuffed furniture, Hardwood furniture, Appliances, Juvenile line, Lamps, Luggage and mirrors.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION!

Q. L. JACOBSON

PHONE 429

COLLEGE GRILL

The Place To Meet and Eat!

Ice Cream, Sandwiches, Lunchees

Special Sunday Dinners!
Wolves Blast Vanport Squad 13-0

Wolf Chatter
By Rollie Hamer

If statistics show or prove anything, Coach Bill McArthur's Wolves would have had a win over the highly-touted Red Raiders of Southern Oregon College in that bruising battle at Grants Pass last Saturday night. The surprising Wolves rolled up 14 first downs to a mere seven for the Raiders. In total yardage, the Monmouth team had 272 while Southern Oregon was four yards ahead with 276, but most of the 276 yards came on DeAuteumont's 90-yard scamper and on two long pass plays. The rest of the game, outside of the three scoring plays, was all OCE. The Wolves completed eight passes out of 14 attempts. The Ashlanders tried seven times through the air and three were complete. We were beaten 20-0, but that score doesn't tell the story of that battle!

Chuck DeAuteumont, triple threat halfback for Southern Oregon, was the reason for OCE's defeat. Without him they would be just another team. If their undefeated record for two years is kept intact, Coach Al Simpson can thank Mr. DeAuteumont. Besides running 90 yards for one touchdown and on two long pass plays. The Wolves punted 50 yards for one of the Raiders' scores, threw two touchdown passes to his teammates.

The big Homecoming game with Eastern Oregon will be played in a week and we would like to mention that the Mountaineers have a veteran ball club with a record of one victory and three defeats. They were defeated by Southern Oregon 25-0. When the Wolves and the Mountaineers take the field, take your pick and, may the best team win!

McKeever Scores on Vanport

Here is Bob McKeever, 237 pounds of OCE fullback, who plowed over the goal for the Wolves' first score in the OCE-Vanport gridiron classic last night on the Fairgrounds Field. The Wolves defeated the visiting Vanport eleven 13-8, which was the outcome of the large Dad's Week-End crowd.

Intramural Sports

The final exhibition boxing matches will be held tonight at 7 o'clock in the Arnold Arms.

West House News

West House was honored last week by two new roomers, Joe Roberts and Lester McKinnon. This makes three freshman class officers living in West House. Joe is the class representative. The others are: Scott Thompson, class president; and Don Raskin, vice-president. Activities of the week centered around plans for decorating the house for Homecoming and football practice. There were also a couple of impromptu assemblies where the discussion was more on the humorous side of life.

Arnold Arms

"As president of Arnold Arms, I wish to take this opportunity to welcome all you Dads to our campus. If any of you are having any difficulty in finding living accommodations, drop over to the Arms. We'll be only too happy to put you up."—Don Gilder.

---

Intramural Sports

The match of players knocked the Merry Macs out of their second game on the intramural play schedule until Macfarland sprinted for one of the goals in favor of the Merry Macs. The score was 14-7 in favor of the Merry Macs out of their second game on the intramural play schedule.

---

Barney's Grocery

"A Place Where You Can Save!"

Prime and Johnson

Radio Service

WE FEATURE:

Lonergan Oil Heaters

Radio Repair — Phonograph Records

Home and Auto Radios & Phonographs

24-HOUR SERVICE

---

"A Place Where You Can Save!"

SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE!

EVERYTHING IN FOOD & GROCERIES

---

Union Oil Service Station
Corner Main & Knox

Come in and have us give your car a Complete Check-up!

Mulkey's Grocery

Our Aim Is to Please!

Powell, Hill and Morlan

"Insurance"